Montecito’s most famous resident TV titan Oprah Winfrey celebrated her Medicare moment on the Caribbean island of St. Barts.

The 65-year-old and her best friend, CBS Morning News anchor Gayle King, were guests on the imposing mega yacht of entertainment mogul David Geffen.

Also joining the tony triumvirate on board the $300 million 454-ft. Rising Sun was King’s son, Will Bumpus Jr.

It was a brief trip for the group who spent two days docked in Gustavia before leaving for St. Martin and jetting to Fort Lauderdale for Oprah’s Girls Getaway cruise with her O Magazine staffers.

To mark the occasion, Aziz Inan, a professor in electrical engineering at the University of Portland, Oregon, has used his mathematical expertise to prepare a number of curiosities in Oprah’s honor.

“Winfrey’s 65th birthday expressed as 01/29/2019 is numerically special because it’s left and right halves, mathematical whiz Aziz Inan

Our new Cottage Children’s Medical Center, featuring the Haselton Level III Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and Pediatric Intensive Care Unit, is now open at Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital.

Serving California’s kids, like Faith, everyday.
WE NOW ACCEPT FINE FURNITURE/DECOR FOR CONSIGNMENT
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REAL ESTATE (Continued from page 26)

features a wrap-around walk-in closet, a double vanity, tub, and separate shower. The guest bedroom opens to a patio and offers a walk-in closet.

Amenities at Montecito Shores, much like Bonnymede, include 24-hour guard-gated community, pool, tennis, and beach access. Additionally, this complex is located within the Montecito Union School District.

1045 Cold Spring Road: $4,750,000

This is a newer listing that we just toured for the first time last week. The home is substantial, offering 5 bedrooms and 5+ bathrooms, and the property is mostly surrounded by multi-million dollar properties (the home across the street is on the market for over $13 million for instance and one just down the street sold recently for $10 million).

This home is in the Tuscan Country style and the scene is set as you enter through the handcrafted wrought iron gates into the gracious motor court. The main level includes living room, formal dining room, spacious kitchen with adjoining family room and guest bedroom.

Enjoy ocean and garden views and mature oaks, olive, and other native plantings. This home is located within the Cold Spring School District.

1636 Moore Road: $4,800,000

This sprawling, single-story contemporary-style home blends strong, disciplined lines with the soft and organic beauty of its 1.7-acre mountain view setting. The 3 bedroom, 5+ bathroom home is approximately 4,665 sq ft in size and offers exterior spaces that help to create the indoor-outdoor lifestyle.

Off the great room, a den with fireplace and en-suite bath can be an additional bedroom. The mountain view master suite, preceded by a luxe family-media room, features 2 bathrooms and 3 walk-in closets. An additional bedroom w/ exterior access is ideal for staff/gym.

Live oaks, serene grounds, a pool, and mountain views on this quiet lane in the heart of Montecito make this a special offering. Located above East Valley Road and near the Upper Village, homes on Moore Road are within the Montecito Union School District.

MISCELLANY (Continued from page 31)

Diving Deep: The Life and Times of Mike deGray – who died in a helicopter crash in Australia in 2012 while filming for director James Cameron – directed by his widow, Mimi.

It was also announced the ADL Stand Up award had been given to Campeones, a Spanish film about a developmentally disabled basketball team and their journey to being champions.

Among the guests were Jeff and Margo Barbakow, David Edelman, Dan and Amy Meisel, and Mark and Zoe Silverberg.

 Trocks en Pointe

It was a delightful night of high camp when Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo performed a hilarious program at the packed Granada, part of the of the popular UCSB Arts & Lectures series.

Music by Chopin, Verdi, Glazunov accompanied the balletic high jinx.

Having seen the 45-year-old company a number of times in New York and our Eden by the Beach, the Trocks, as they are affectionately known, are justifiably acclaimed as a major dance phenomenon that shows that men can

Ichiban Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

Lunch: Monday through Saturday 11:30am - 2:30pm
Dinner: Monday through Sunday 5pm - 10pm
1812A Cliff Drive Santa Barbara CA 93109
(805) 564-7653
Lunch Specials, Bento boxes, Full Sushi bar, Tatami Seats. Fresh Fish Delivered all week.
February, 2016, on a beginners run at brain injury and four broken ribs. He was seriously injured during a crash three years ago.

The public can follow the challenge as it unfolds on his blog at FoodSecurityChallenge.com.

Here’s my Number, Call me Maybe

Carpinteria actor Ashton Kutcher wants you to text him. The 40-year-old tweeted his cell phone number, with the message: “I miss having a connection with real people. My community. From now on you can just text me.”

He added that he wouldn’t be able to respond to everyone, “but at least we can be real with each other and I can share the latest and greatest in my world.”

New MAW Directors

Terry Valeski and Pamela Strobel are new board directors at the Music Academy of the West.

Terry will also serve as co-chair of the academy’s marketing committee, with Pamela serving on the education and outreach committee.
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